Anatomical Pathology (incl. Forensic) training preference guide

RMO Campaign 2021

Appointments to the Queensland Pathology Training Programs are coordinated by the Medical Support Unit, Pathology Queensland in conjunction with Pathology Queensland’s State Directors and Coordinators of Education and Training. For eligibility and how to apply, refer to the Queensland Pathology Training Programs webpage. Training is accredited through the Royal College of Pathologists of Australasia (RCPA).

Please Note: Pathology Queensland does not have specific Forensic Pathology training positions. A component of Forensic Pathology is included in Anatomical Pathology training.

RMO application: Step 10 Preferences section

In the main Step 10: Preferences section of the online RMO application, to be considered by the Training Program you MUST complete your 1st preference as follows:

![Preference Options]

Preferences 2-5 should be alternative options in the event you are NOT selected to a training position. You can search for alternative vacancies by using the Position search tool on the RMO website.

For further information on the individual facilities including contact details, please consult the Participating hospital contacts and profiles page on the RMO Campaign website.